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3 DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA il
[Admissions Consultont, will Ye ist, 4] Club Council Plans

3 ° ° the Host Motel in Wilkes-Barre on . :
’ Dallas Senior Hi h December 11-14 inclusive from 6:30 January Skating Social

; : -10:00 p.m. for interviews. If you

| are interested please call Mr. Harris Tommyi wasin a nen

at Valley 42411 on the above dates. reporter at the regular monthly
pr School News Women’s Medical College meeting of Luzerme County 4-H
d : fodeed Club Council December 4 at Sugar-
1g 5 Recently we were priviledged in loaf Fire Hall. Officers will be in-
ed ATTENTION, PLEASE Seniors—Dale Mosier, Bob Gardner, having a representative of Women’s (i1104 at's combination ice-skating
ck ' We wish to ask full co-operation John Carey, Ralph Belles; Juniors; Medical College in Philadelphia come party and box social scheduled for
ed from the spectators who come to |Tom Gauntlet, Bob Letts, John to our school and speak to those of January 15, The planning commit-
ke our sports events. We are asking Zarno, Gary Cobb, Bruce Carr and |YS who are interested in nursing. tee for the affair will be held
ne _ you to please not walk on the gym Paul Siket, Sophomores: Ron Sini-| She presented the general informa- necember (20 at the. home of Mrs.
de ‘floor anymore than is absolutely crope John Farley, Bob Brown, Carl tion concerning the hospital and Evelyn Cools Drums. The next
al- necessary. There are mats in front Kashenbach, Jack Moychic, Bill the opportunities it offers. In addi- Council meeting will be January 2
t= Toa of all the bleachers for walking. Swartwood, Bradley Earl, John tion, she displayed a pamphlet con- .¢ Sugarloaf Fire Hall.
r= Yearbooks ‘ Lohmann, John Dodson, Ralph Els- || taining the locations of hospitals Elected were Rose Mary Kalyn,

8m . Orders are being taken by Mrs. ton, Tom Siket, Come to the games | located in the Philadelphia area and president; Jane Bloss, vice presi-
ey ~ Prothero for yearbooks. A one dol- and leam the faces that go with | surrounding communities. She Was dent, Lillian Roth, secretary; Mabel
d- | lar deposit may be made on a book these names. The next game is successful in arousing much en-| Good, treasurer. News reporters:
11 J balance paid later. She would like tomorrow night at home against| thusiasm among the girls concern- Blanche Polk, Sugarloaf area; John

x i i “most of the orders made before Forty Fort. | ing ones Modlodl da of Dzera, Berwick; Thomas Estus,
e » ] Christmas. + ; 1 ; ili 11 | whic 1 journey own I0r a) Back “Mountain. Song leaders,
ng A ‘Basketball Team PennsylvenisiMiliay Collage | week-end visit in the near future. Jeanette Zettle, Marjorie Waschek.

{ ; We wish to inform all students !| Cafeteria Manager Garaes,. Donna Smith. Frances
k : The basketball team for this year interested in Pennsylvania Military | . : the Went0) ?

: consist: f the foll b . th rvyn e are happy to announce the ™ ww,
ue y Sola8followingboys:College, thatE,Mr.{4Mery Sins new addition to our cafeteria staff. Reservations for the Farm Show,
E- ZeToTTTT TETTEBERe=He is Mr. Frank Hemingway Of starting January 11, are being

he | Dana Street, Swoyerville. Mr. ertyDonng Smith, Lillian Roth,

00 y y / / | Hemin ill in the ca: 2nd Rose Mary Kayln.y gway will serve in the ca
” : Christmas Special! ° pacity of cafeteria manager, Prior

> 1 : - to coming here, Mr. Hemingway ]
in i was employed as chef-manager at DALLAS

i West Side (Central Catholic for
{ eight years. Mr. Hemingway is J u Hi h
{ married and has two children. We, u n 10r 1

re | at this time, would like to extend g

} | a big welcome and continued suc-3 JE NEWS
6 | Yearbook Committee :

10 | Miss Morris, our librarian and ASSEMBLY
2 | | editorial advisor for the yearbook, Wo had a vive Rilorast: i

= | has announced the committees who |Fucatlonsl 8 enue iy
62 will soon begin working on drawing y ys ae

the pl fr this veils wear opening exercises consisting of the
4s} ap i Cn DIans oor S. years Year- Bible reading, Pledge of Allegiance,, ook.
15" i! Art — Louise Hadsall, Barbara Suelofue were led by
5 3 Hildebrand and Beryl Lawson.

1 | Seniors — Room 1 Mary Ben- Members of the Student Council,
i | sponsored by William Baran, took{ nett, Beverly Brown and Carol part ih the Trogramm. Charles TH

Dungey; Room 2, — Gale Graves, t £85
was master of ceremonies. The film

shown was “How a Bill Becomes a

Law” in our Federal Government.

Audio Visual Aids Club members,

Elfriede Hefft and JeanKingsbury;
Room 4 Terry Kozick, Sally Moyer

and Barbara Mikolaichick; Room 6

 
 

      
 

 

  
  

 
 

   

   

  
   

Sanitone Dry Cleaned look and feel

and fit like new."
| Floyd Whitebread is improving “i Yi in Nesbitt Hospital.

  

 

  
  
 

Whitesell Gets BuckSee for yourself Call on us today!
; g Whitesell,Dreher

| lumbia County got a nice six-point
| buck Monday morning at 9:10.O'MALIA

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Luzerne- Dallas Highway

Enterprise 1-0843
—————————Tn,T0011. 01. JimC. y Ee i

| NoteOf Gratitude
- The

§ Sue- Roberts, Elsa Orchard and :

50 } Carol Spare; Room 8 Susan Weigel, foSvenTeyi Sh:

Judy Williams and Shirley Yalick. |’0% CloIOPSmS 100k charge
ts. School Life — Dorothy Eck, Di- gporTg
4 ane Payne, Margie Walp, Ruth Mil- Wrestling season has’ finally bos

2 ler Nancy Colbaugh, Mary Zarych- gun. This is » team sport yet x be

7 ta, Joan  Schollenberger, Dale individual participation. Interscholas.|
25 Mosier, Susan Dorrance, Glenda te nets’ hove. bos 1 ad 4:
11 Williams, Robert Peterson, Barry Hore oil Bei Ten=>an: |

Ty Slocum and Olga Jurysta, 4 ment. Some of the promising bold. |49 Sports Harold Hislop, Mike overs. from lust vesr's. squad are;

t Eovaan John Carey and Judy| Dan Darrow, Bill Banks Alex-ots i Sa ; ander, John Weaver, Lou Teancs, |
5 Administration. — Sandy -Am- Paul Wilson, Chad Higgs, and Reese|
7 { bose and Barbara Tag. Mary Ben- and Tom Finn. We would alsolik

3 | Th H B $3 29 ir> Editor and Sue | to mention that . “Faithful oe|3 na ese ave een ' Roberts as assistant-editor. Schooley” is back on the iob as |
:

: manager. e school wou ike to
: | While They Last It Pays To Advertise wish HesDuisspe

|

5 { Black - Green $ J 97 And this week, the Dallas Post The Student mae

2 Check / dene out of an ad for a lost| Jean Fleming, announces that theee |
og, the missing animal having

|

Christmas Dance will be held on
42 turned up before the paper went Wednesday, December 20th. The |- to press. But it still pays to adver- Dance Committee plans to have a |
" tise, even if only in the town papers. band for the big Christmas Dance.

. OPEN - EVERY | The John Stahl cocker spaniel, Members ofthe Dance Committee
10 { | white with brown ‘markings, dis-|are Nick Socik, Chairman, Patty
% NIGHT °TIL CHRISTMAS appeared from herhome in Shav-| Sickler, Janet Kelley and "Robert

4  ertown last Thursday, just too late Van Orden. Only Dallas Junior High |
8 (for press day. And she returned School students will be admitted |
6 | on Tuesday, just too early for press- to this dance. |
15 . day, Ogun Laundry had shelt- FACULTY
— i Ie St | ered th e wanderer from the rain. Many of our students do not real- |
80 POLLY S fy Pe ore Ze Shh Jo ee a ize how fortunate we are to have |

gla o ge ome. She ha een such an outstandin:
pts. MAIN ST. DALLAS living on her hump, like a camel Philipmn
un { in the desert, apparently on the| chosen to lecture ‘on Art at Key-|
4 |amove for nearly a week. stone, Junior College, LaPlume, rec-

10 i Em  SEmOEnN  SISSSEE  DOSISRGN ED EISASSESSSES some, ently. He showed some of his own |
" f r work which has gained recognition |
1 throughout the United States. Our |

sincere congratulations!
“ag ou : NEW BOOKS
on ETi, : ; a pay Bouya, Mens io

i ceived several new oks whic!
nts CONTENTEDCUSTOMERS promise to be very interesting. One |
en’t } of theseis Jessamyn West's book,|

POs i: vouch a3y our “Friendly Persuasion”, the movie |
ne edition, Another that will be of use |
241 for History book reports is “Harriet |
TE Tubman, Conductor of the Under- |

ie ground Railroad”, by Ann Petry. |

ons And, under Fiction, “the Nine Tail- |

nal ors” by Dorothy L. Sayers is an |
ii | excellent mystery nevel.

ms.wy Harveys Lake
ales | Mrs. Genevieve Fisk has re- |

turned home from General Hospital, |

| after being there several days for

tests and observation. :

; Gary Smith has been ill with the |

ting { virus, and missed several days of

las school.
sing My husband, Albert shot a 120 1b.
Yin~ deer at Sweet Valley on the first
rols day. Our daughter Jessie accom-

nds o 46 IN TRY CLEANING panied him on the hunting trip.
rch APPROVED | WATER IN SHORT SUPPLY

146 QUI | The water situation is still
Pa | serious here on Kunkle Road

s | with many wells and springs
y y } still dry. Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

'® Our research-tested cleaning process reaches Conden had a. well-dillod Inst
. week,

deep between the fibres andfloats out all lo Minhic Dooty okt this inde

N the dirt, spots and soil. Whites look | to spend the rest of the winter with

bright, colors sparkle, patterns revive. | her son, Bill, in Florida. |

ile ‘Women’s Society of .Christian |
® Our exclusive Sanitone finishes restore |'Gorvice meets todight for Hs

“body”to fabrics. No more tired, limp look Fes marty = the pasos]
. i eaners Class erson Churc

‘to your fall and winter garments. tating atte apes this voir

i ® Our long-lasting professional press | Michael Clark was ill at Dis home |
3 preserves drape and fit. Clothes that are |ll but is now much im-

family of

ciation for the many kindnesses ex-
tended them at the time of
death of Mrs. Barnes and seventeen 

|
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J-V CHEERLEADERS:

Chosen for Junior-Varsity cheer-
leading squad are: Ninth grade: Jo-
Ann MeKeel, captain, Lois Volo-

wich, co-captain, Carol Prescott,

Peggy Yankoski (alternate); Eighth
grade: Linda Baker, Carol Oney;
June Gearhart, Jay Whitesell (alter-
mate); Seventh grade, Pam Lord,
Linda Marchakitus, Sarah Lee
Oberst, and Carol Orbanc (alter-

nate).
Chosen for the senior varsity was

Pat Kanasky.

P.T.A. PROGRAM
At its Christmas meeting, Lehman-

Jackson-Ross P.T.A. was entertained

Lake-Lel
Hig

MARY ANN LASKOWSKI

 man

1 School
By

 

by the Senior Chorus, an ensemble
from the Junior Chorus and the
Brass Choir.

Senior Chorus sang “White
Christmas” and “Baby Jesus”. The
Junior ensemble sang “O Come All
Ye Faithful”, Silent Night”, and

“Up On The House Top.”
Brass Choir played many favor-

ite Christmas carols,

WHITE CHRISTMAS

Again, this year, the students are

| Petticipating in a “White Christmas
Drive” in each homeroom. One
needy family is assigned to each
room. The students bring in canned
goods and other food items so that

 

the family may enjoy Christmas.

The name of the family is not

knownby the students but the num-

ber in the family, the number of
school children and the number of
pre-school children are known. Each |

family is designated by a symbol

such as Mr. and Mrs. Christmas
Tree.

All that is collbcted is delivered |
by adults from the area.

WRESTLING:
Tonight, the

the boys and be sure you are there
to support the team on to victory.
F.T.:A,

As part of the P.T.A. programs

{ it was proposed that the club would |

have guest speakers from area col-

leges. Last Thursday evening C.
Stuart Edwards, Director of Admis-

lege, was present. He gave an in- |

formal talk on college life, special |

courses offered there and at the other State colleges. A question and

wrestling squad |

plays host to G.AR.. Good luck to |

sions from Bloomsburg State Col- |

Shavertown PTA
Meets Monday
Shavertown PTA on Monday night

| will hear Lester Hauck speaking

|from an architect's viewpoint on

Inspiration as a foundation stone

| for education. He will show eolored

slides.

Members who ordered peanuts
| may pick ,up their peanuts at the
meeting,
 

| answer period followed.

Seniors having applications in at

{ Bloomsburg were introduced to him.
| These students discussed with him
the personal interviews required by

| Bloomsburg. Interviews are this
| week and next.

Mr. Edwards congratulated the
group on its size. He told the group

| that he had visited a high school
last week about three times the
size of ours and they had around
the same number present.

 

 

 

 

after suffering a heart attack. He |.

Trucksville, |
| hunting with Harold Yorks in Co- |

the late Anna |

bine: wish to express their appre- |

 

“Matty’s Funday Funnies”
sayings.   
mommy who will wash her

sleep!
eyes in appreciation. Dressed

 

and arms, comb her hair, snuggle her to
She opens and closes her beautiful

All ORchard and

TOLL FREE and

It's Getting Late! Order Your Christmas Toys Now!

rsCALL TOLL FREE ENterprise 10700
NEptune customers ean

order

hetDur prices start LOWER and stay LOWER
Buy yourToys at Pomeroy’s EVERYDAY LOW LOW PRICES

Pomeroy’s Toy Department Will Not Be Knowingly Undersold . . . Tell Us If We Are...
We'll Check And Meet All Competition,

 

    

       

Only 10
Shopping Days
'Til Christmas

ov

Like yo’ wr

TedSt

\&
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CASPER “The Talking Ghost”
Regular 9.00

The lovable star performer of the TV show,
books. Really talks, just pull the magic ring
and hear him say one of 11 different ghostly

, movies and comic
Casper is 15” high and loves to

converse with boys and girls.

636

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Toy Dept ‘LOWERL1EVrl

 

‘Pomeroy’s Loveable

18” NEW BORN BABY DOLL
Needs A Home

Newborn soft and sweet, and waiting for a
soft vinyl legs 4.94
in sacque, vest,

andpink or blue receiving blanket.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Toy Dept.—Kt— LOWER LEVEL
 

Ideal’s

FIGHTER JET
2000 OS

The youngster controls and
focuses six moving targets
which are projected and
move across the wall at six
different levels. He “fires”
at the enemy with the
rapid firing machine gun
on ‘controll stick. The
youngster will be thrilled
when he aims, fires, hits
and stops the moving
targets with the four rock-
et guns. Pomeroy’s Toys 
 

 LOWER LEVEL

 
Just Like A Real Thing

T0Y SLIDE P
Regular

The budding photographer will love a slide
projector to entertain his friends.
is manually operated and uses an
battery to flash a powerful beam of light. It
comes complete with 112 technicolor slides of

andchildren’s favorite cartoon

characters.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Toy Dept. — LOWER LEVEL

MILITARY FREI
Open Stock Value 74.60

Authentic military freight train. Three
action cars: realist minute-man
mote controlled missile car,

exploding box car.
trestle set.
transformer.

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Toy Dept. — LOWER LEVEL

merchandise from

 

 
remote

controlled satellite launching car and
ja and under

Complete with track and

call Pomeroy’s

Pomeroy’s

ROJECTOR

| 4.09
This one
ordinary

action

HT TRAIN SET

Q.67
re-

 

Reg.

25.00 Ideal’s Saucy Walker Doll

25.00 Ideals Bye Bye Baby Doll

20.00 Ideal’s Astro Base

5.00 Eldon Wood Burning Set
4.00 Parker Monopoly

8:00 Remco Empress Phones

4.00 Concentration

20.00 Tom Thumb Typewriter 

NO LOWER PRICES THAN AT POMEROY’S
ON THESE FAMOUS TOYS

Charge It At Pomeroy’s Toy Dept. — LOWER LEVEL

Pomeroy’s

LOW PRICE

10.87
8.87
8.87
3.97
1.99
4.57
1.99

14.27  
   

 

  

   
   
   

   

  

  

    
  

  

   
  

   

  

   

   

      

    

     

    

 

  

    

  


